Powers of Arkansas Receives Siemens
National IFO of the Year Award
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 23, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Powers of
Arkansas, the state’s largest commercial HVAC company based in North Little
Rock, Arkansas, announces that the company has received the Siemens Building
Technologies 2018 Field Office (IFO) of the year award. This award is a
highly competitive national award presented to a Siemens partner annually.

The award is measured on several categories including purchase volume, year
over year sales growth and customer satisfaction.
“We are very proud and pleased to receive this national honor from Siemens
Building Technologies,” said Alan Hope, CEO of Powers of Arkansas. “This
award, from one of our most important partners, confirms our dedication to
employing quality people who share our vision of making customers for life.
Our growth and success in this market is driven by this shared vision and the
hard work and dedication of our employees. The support and quality products
we receive from Siemens, give us the tools to be a world class company.”
“Our partners are critical to our success and we are honored to recognize
Powers of Arkansas as the 2018 Siemens IFO of the Year,” said Kevin Krouch,

Senior Sales Manager, Siemens Building Technologies. “Powers has exhibited
exceptional performance and demonstrated success in working closely with both
new and existing customers. At Siemens, we believe in helping you create a
perfect place – perfectly designed for its purpose…a place to learn, a place
to develop, a place to grow, a place to succeed. Through their focus on the
unique needs of each customer and their core values of cost control, energy
efficiency, environmental comfort, and creating customers for life Powers of
Arkansas has created many perfect places. We are proud to have been
affiliated with them since 1985 and commend them again for this achievement.”

About Powers of Arkansas:
Powers has over 175 employees around the state that serve more than 400
customers ranging from hospitals including the University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences and State and Commercial customers including the Arkansas
Department of Environmental Quality, the Arkansas State Capitol and Higher
Education campuses including the University of Arkansas many locations. Learn
more: http://powersar.com/.

